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The Big Stick
Speak softly and carry a
big stick; you will go far.
Theodore Roosevelt, 1906

A

FTER ALMOST SINGLE-HANDEDLY
initiating the Spanish-American War as
President McKinley’s Secretary of the
Navy, Theodore Roosevelt was elected vice
president, and succeeded McKinley after his
assassination in 1901. As president,
however, Roosevelt was frustrated in his
efforts to find a war he could call his own.
Roosevelt established the ‘Roosevelt
Corollary,’ an extension of the Monroe
Doctrine that asserted the right of the U.S.
to intervene in cases of ‘wrong-doing’ by
any Latin American government—a loosely
defined policy of proactive self-defense
which would in time establish the United
States as the de facto policeman for the
entire Western Hemisphere.
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President Theodore Roosevelt, Panama Canal, c. 1906

Declaring that henceforth the U.S. would
“speak softly, and carry a big stick,”
Roosevelt devoted himself to securing a
long-coveted canal route connecting the
Atlantic and Pacific via Central America.
When Colombia refused to sell the required
land in its province of Panama in 1903,
Roosevelt denounced the Colombians as
monkeys and ‘homicidal corruptionists.’
After engineering a phony revolution in
Panama—with U.S. warships blocking sea
lanes to prevent Colombian intervention—
the U.S. declared Panama an independent
republic. Just 12 days later, Roosevelt’s
Secretary of State dictated to the puppet
government a treaty granting the U.S.
control in perpetuity of an artificial ‘Canal
Zone’—a thin strip incorporating most of
the habitable land in the mountainous,
jungle-covered country—in return for $10
million and a token annual payment.

The venerable New York Times called the
land grab a blatant act of war against
Colombia. When Roosevelt asked if he had
successfully defended himself against
accusations of impropriety, his own
Secretary of State replied that while
Roosevelt had been “accused of seduction,”
in the end he’d been “proven guilty of rape.”
Conceived and spawned in a political
minefield of backroom deals, backstabbing
and wholesale bribery, the 51-mile long
Panama Canal also proved to be an
unprecedented engineering challenge.
(A previous French attempt had collapsed in
1889, after the loss of 22,000 lives, most of
them to disease.) But when it finally opened
in 1914, at a cost equivalent to over $13
billion in current dollars—the Panama
Canal ensured that America’s rapidly
growing navy could deploy as quickly
against a rising Asian power like Japan as it
could against a European one like Germany.
Meanwhile, back at home, Roosevelt
regarded the presidency as his ‘bully pulpit,’
and used the power of the office to persuade
big business to accept limited regulation in
the face of the harsher alternative, what the
press called a ‘rising tide of socialism.’ But
even his watered-down reforms enraged
powerful industrialists like Henry Frick, who
complained of Roosevelt: “We bought the
son of a bitch, but he didn’t stay bought!”
Roosevelt’s greatest thrill, however, wasn’t
found in politics but in killing large animals.
Honoring his promise not to seek a third term
in 1908, he went off on safari in Africa, but
not before anointing the man he had charged
with wielding his ‘big stick,’ Secretary of
War William Taft, as his chosen successor.
Taft comfortably defeated popular third
time Democratic candidate William Jennings
Bryan in the 1908 presidential election.

It wasn’t long, however, before Roosevelt
regretted his decision to elevate Taft, calling
his former protege a “a second rate
flubdub…a fathead and a puzzlewit.”
For his part, Taft regarded Roosevelt—
with ample justification—as a megalomaniac, although that didn’t prevent Taft
himself from declaring “the day is not far
distant when the whole hemisphere will be
ours.” Promoting ‘Dollar Diplomacy’ as yet
a further extension of the Monroe Doctrine,
Taft ensured that henceforth financial power
would be employed hand in hand with
military power wherever required to
promote American interests abroad.
When the president of Nicaragua began
negotiating with Germany and Japan to
build an alternate canal route through
Nicaragua, the U.S. sent warships to
persuade him to resign. American money
subsequently flooded the country, buying up
railroads and banks. U.S. Marines would
occupy Nicaragua for the following two
decades, leaving only in 1933 after paving
the way for the brutal Somoza dictatorship.
Alarmed at Roosevelt’s attempts to
undermine the independence of the
Supreme Court, Taft forced him out of the
Republican party in one of the century's
most dramatic political feuds. But Roosevelt
returned to run on the Progressive (or ‘Bull
Moose’) Party ticket in 1912, splitting the
Republican vote, ensuring Democrat
Woodrow Wilson’s landslide victory, and
handing Taft the worst reelection defeat of
any president in U.S. political history.
Relieved of the burdens of the presidency,
however, Taft achieved his lifelong dream
of becoming Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court in 1921. The only president to hold
both offices, a contented Taft reflected, “I
don’t recall that I ever was president.” ◾

